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Fascinating Facts:
 Over-washing your
skin can lead to
dryness, sensitivity
and irritation

Huge Congratulations to
Laura & Dean on their
Wedding Day. All of us
here at Harmony had the
most wonderful day
celebrating. The day was
perfect from start to finish
and the weather did not
disappoint!

Laura is now enjoying her
honeymoon on the
beautiful island of Crete.
Laura will be back in work
on Tuesday 18th
September. Please bear this
in mind as appointments
will be limited during this
time.

Maternity Leave
As most of you now know,
Vicki is expecting another
baby in January. All being
well, Vicki will be finishing
work for her maternity
leave on Friday 21st
December. Vicki will also
be reducing her hours as of
November, when she will
no longer be working on a

 Ultimately cellulite
tends to be
hereditary; it doesn’t
just affect people who
are overweight.
Exercising and keeping
the area toned reduces
it, but you can only
improve the
appearance
Beauty Tips:
 Anit-ageing products,
particularly those with
antioxidants, can be
used as early as age
21 and the earlier you
start the better
 If you rely on make up
with an SPF to keep
you protected from the
sun; you will need to
reapply this
throughout the day as
you would with a
sunscreen

Wednesday. Her hours
from November will be
Tuesday 9-5.30pm,
Thursday 2-7.30pm and
Friday 9-5.30pm.
Laura and Kaye will be
covering Vicki’s hours
whilst she is on maternity
leave, until her return in
July 2019.

Yankee Candle Sale
We still have 50% off
across all our Yankee
Candle stock including our
Halloween and Christmas
ranges which are now
available. Don’t miss out
on the Yankee Candle sale,
once these items are gone,
they’re gone!

Product of the Month
The NEW Jane Iredale
Triple Luxe Long Lasting
Naturally Moist Lipstick™
offers luxury in a new triple
formula that’s long lasting,
natural and moisturising.
Fifteen sumptuous colours
glide across the lips for a
creamy, matte finish. The
breakthrough formula with
Moringa Oil soothes,

softens and hydrates.
Tahitian Vanilla and
Blackberry combine for a
subtly sweet flavour and
fragrance. And the sleek,
rose gold bullet tube has a
premium magnetic closure.
Price: £24.00

